MISSISSIPPI SOARING
TRAVELING DIRECTIONS
We’re excited to welcome you to the city of Hattiesburg for Mississippi Soaring! We want you
to arrive safely and on-time for this significant event. We have found that the USM campus is
challenging for some GPS applications, so please use the directions and map below as an
additional tool.

Thad Cochran Center, #22
Those traveling from the North:
Coming from Hwy. 49 North, take the exit onto "Service Dr." (right turn. Turn/merge right at the
light onto Fourth (4th) Street. Keep straight to the traffic light (be mindful of the 15-mph speed
limit in case there are students crossing - you only need to stop if students are in the crosswalk
or about to be).
Turn left onto "Golden Eagle Avenue." Continue until you see the parking area to your left.

Those Traveling from the South:
After the Hardy St./Hwy. 49 Intersection, move into the left turn lane (you will be passing and in
front of the Trent Lott Center and Scianna Hall (new College of Business Building on your
left). Turn left onto "Service Drive." Turn left at the traffic light onto Fourth (4th) Street (be
mindful of the 15-mph speed limit in case there are students crossing - you only need to stop if
students are in the crosswalk or about to be).
Continue until the next traffic light and turn left onto "Golden Eagle Avenue." Proceed until
you see the parking area on your left. You are free to park on the Avenue or in the parking
garage if no spots are available in the lot.
If you are coming from Hotels:
Follow the instructions inserted on the map in Blue Box.

Traveling to the Thad Cochran Center—
You may approach from 4th Street coming from
Hotels. If at Hilton Garden, Best Western,
Baymont (turn right on Weathersby), Microtel
(turn left on Weathersby) and travel north to
Fourth St. Turn right onto Golden Eagle Ave
(traffic light - between Parking Garage and
Coliseum). TC and parking lot will be on your
left just beyond the garage.
Those traveling from La Quinta, Marriott hotels
may take the Frontage Road or go to 38th
Avenue to Fourth St and turn right on to
GOLDEN EAGLES AVENUE.

